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Chinese Child'. Tore.
Few, indeed would be their play-

things If the Olainese children had to
depend' on toy shops for them, says
Pearson's Weekly. As it is, the hawk-
er is a familiar sight in every Chinese
city, and when the children hear the
gong of a toy seller it Is a signal for
a rush to the front gates. At a call
these pen slip the pole from their
should p and set their baskets on the

o 

ground, and there is always a group
of children ready to gather round
them.
A display of toys carried by one of

these toy sellers ineludes many thing's
familiar besides kites, made in the
shape of birds, fish, serpents. dragons
and even inanimate objects, like bells
and houses, will have wind harps
ekstened on to make them sing while
In the air, and will have eyes set
in their heads, so that when the wind
blows the eyes will turn around and
look as if they were winking at you.

His paraphernalia also includes a
lot of clay molds of different kinds of
animals or fruits or other familiar
objects, and for "one cash" you can
take your choice.
The seller then opens up the bottom

tray in his rear basket and shows a
bowl of yellow sweets set overci pan
of burning charcoal to keep them soft.
He rubs a little flour in the molds to
keep the sweet from sticking, picks
hp a little of the soft substance, which
he works Into a cups/shape In his fin-
gers, and then draws it out, closing
up the hole. One end is drawn out
longer than the other` and then broken
off' He places his lips to the broken
place and begins to blow, and the
lump slowly swells.
Then he claps the molds which you

have chosen round it. and glees a hard
blow, breaks off the stem through
which he has been blowing, opens the
molds, dips a little bamboo stick into
the soft sugar and touches it to the
sltte of the sweetmeat figure in the
mold, rifts et out and hands It to you
on the stick, all in much less time
than It takes to tell about it.

A sweet little girl went shopping.
And never in herilire felt worse

Then when, after choosing her cloth'.
She found she'd forgotten her purse

—Youth's Companion.

It Pay. te Be Good.
The editor elkes boys, they are often

abused unjust6. And he often .1-egret

erest
that he hasn't the pewee to emphasize
this fact: A boy can have a better
time as a polite and well-behaved boy
than as a rough. Having passed
through the mill, we know% When we
were a boy, we diJi so many unneces-
sarily, foolish things that we spend
most of our time now in blushing
Here Is one thing that boys can think
of with profit: Goed boys are always
admired. By a good boy we do not
mean a sins or a mollycoddill." A
good boy,ean kiave a better time than
a boy whose parents are" always wor-
rying about him. There is nothing
which promises a good time that
good boy may not do. The mean things
boys do elwaye cause them trouble.
And we firmly believe that boys are
becoming better all the time. Yester-

V44y4. we witneeised .11 boy ball game,
bout hearing an oath or rough

word. A boy should always bear his
future in mind: he Is rapidly becom-
ing a melt. end It is unenmfortable
to become an uneurceasful man
Therefore, boys shoeld remember that
good boys are the first to be offered
positions. Employers are always con-

, tending with each other for the good
' boys. But employers always eae of a

boy with st bad reputation: "He isn't
worth powder and lead to blow him
tf0-"

The coesteeeeth,..
The cornucopia, or "horn of plenty."

is • familiar figure in architecture and
see/pture, where It is repro/tented no

filled to overflowing with fruits eda
flowers. Most of our little readers
have seen it, no doubt, but it may
be that they do not know how it orig-
inated. The old writers say that it
came from Jupiter, the supreme deity
of the Romans, and this is the way
of it: Rhea, Jupiter's mother, soon
after he wag born, gave him to the
daughters of Melisseus, king of Crete,
as his nurses. They fed him with
milk from the goat Amalthea, an ani-
mal that was sometimes badly treated
by the infant god. One day, it is
said, in a fit of temper, he broke off
one of Amalthea's horns and gave it
to his nurses, endowing It with the
power of becoming filled with what-
ever its possessor might wish. That
horn became the cornucopia.

Had Heard Father Speak of it.
The minister was addressing the

Sunday school.
"Children, I want to talk to you for

a few moments about one of the most
wonderful, one of the most important,
organs in the whole world," he said.
"What in It that throbs away, beats

away, never stopping, never ceasing.
whether you wake or sleep, night or
day, week in and week out, month in
and month out, year in and year out.
without any volition on your part,
hidden away in the depths, as it were,
unseen by you, throbbing, throbbing,
throbbing rhythmically all your 14fe
long?"
During this pause for oratorical

effect a small voice was heard.
"I know; it's the gas meter!"—The

Ineerior. s

THE GHOST AT THE FEAST.

What the En•iga Saw sod Wbat
a  After Dingier.

In "The Story of My Life," by Au-
guetus Hare, is told the following
csisepy story:
A regiment was passing through
rbyshire on its way to fresh QUILT,

ers in the north. The colonel, as
they stayed for the night in one of the
country towns, was invited to dine at
a country house in the neighborhood
and to bring any one he liked with
him. Consequently De took with him
a young ensign for whom he had a
great fancy. They arrived, and It was
a large Party, but the lady of the
house did not appear till just as they
were going in to dinner and when she
appeared was so strangely distrait and
preoccupied that she scarcely attended
to anything that was said to her.
At dinner the colonel observed that

his young companion scarcely ever
took his eyes off the lady of the house,
staring at her in a way which seemed
at once rude and unaccountable. It
made him observe the lady herself,
and he saw that she seemed scarcely
to attend to anything said by her
neighbors on either side of her, but
rather seemed, In a manner quite un-
accountable, to be listening to sorne
one or something behind her.
As soon as dinner was over the

young ensign came to the colonel and
skid: "Oh, do take me away! I en-
treat you to take me revreyefrom this
place." 11
The colonel said:' "Indeed, your

conduct is so very extraordinary and
unpleasant that I quite agree with you
that the beat thing we can do is to
go away." And he made the excuse
of his young friend being 111 and or-
dered their carriage.
When they had driven some distance

the colonel asked the ensign for an ex-
planation of his conduct. He said that
he could not help It. During the whole
of dinner he had seen a terrible black,
shadowy figure stancting . behind the
chair of the lady of the houhe, and it
had seemed to whisper to her and she
to isten to it He had scarcely told

when a man on horseback rode
dly past the carriage, and the

lonel, reco.ii"Onosing one of the ser-
vantsof the hose they had just left,
called out to know if anything WAN the
mat ter.
"Oh, don't stop me, sir!" he shouted,
am going for the doctor! My lady

has just cut her throat!"

Possible and Impossible.

' The enterprising manager of a little
lyric theater in Northern Pennsylva-
nia believes in profiting by the misfor-
tunes of others. One day he displayed
the following sign in his house:

• Do Not Smoke
: Remember the Iroquois Fire :

So great was the efficacy of this that
before the end of the week he put up
another:

Do Not Spit :
: Remember the Johnstown Flood 1,
— at.— • •

—Everybody's.

When Women Tete. •

First Suffragette e— What did you
think of the candidate?
Second Suffragette — I was very

much disappointed in him
"How so?"
"I thought 'when he took my hand

to shake it he was going to hold it
for a little while!"—Yonkers Stases
man.

'Mutually a man's Mynas' prevents
him from Wanting to Meet his credit-
era,

LANDS OF BIBLE HISTORY.

ere Be Redeemed by Sir William
Willooeita, the Noted Engineer.
Naturally fertile and once the rich

eat region not only in Asia but in
all the world, Mesopotamia, owing to
neglect, is now a barren waste, F.
Alexander Powell says in Everybody's.
The ancient irrigation works perished
because the country was so torn asun-
der by internecene warfare that the
iehabitants ceased to keep them in
repair. The scene of the sudden de
stniction which overwhelmed the
cities of the plain is still visible. The
Tigris burst its bonds and temporarilj
engulfed a great area, and from that
day to this desolation has reigned an-
preme around ancient Opts.
There comes from Egypt a modern

Moses, Willeocks by name, a baronet
and ap engineer of note, who has been
Intrusted by Turkey with a survey
of the works for restoring the ancient
canals and irrigating channels along
the Tigris by which the plains of
Mesopotamia, after centuries of wait
1ng, will be resthred to their old-time
luxuriance and prosperity. Sir Wil-
liam Willcocks, known to fame as the
builder of the great Nile darn at As-
suan—an economic success If ever
there was one—divides the region
which he proposes to restore into two
sections: One, Upper Chaldea, rept*
senting an area of 1,280,000 acres of
first-class land waiting only for water
to yield at once a handsome return:
the other, Lower Chaldea, 1,500,000
acres in extent, Although highly valu-
able, he considers was never as ter'
tile as Upper Chaldea, its soil having
become Impregnated with salt. Suffice
it to say that the works contemplated
resemble closely those in operation to'
day In the Nile valley and present ao
exceptional difficulties to the engineer.
The cost is estimated at approximately
$40,000,000, from Which, It is calculat
ed. there will be a net income of $10,.
000,000 per annum, or 25 per cent on
the capital invested. Lot those who
know Egypt tuty whether they consider
such figures too sanguine.

TO LEAD ANTARCTIC TRIP,

Man Who Would Nall the Folios
Jack to the South role.

Capt. R. F. Scott, R. Ne has already
begun to organize a new expedition
to the Antarctic, with the object of
reaching the South Pole. The expedi-
tion is to start next July and will have
two bases, one in McMurdo sound and
the other in King Edward VII. Land

CAPT. *OMR? FALCON at o

Dapt. Scott intends to use Manchurian
ponies, like those of Lieut, Shackle-
ton, and dogs of either Ostyak, Ss
moped or Eskimo breed. -He will also I
rely considerably on motor-sledges, and
a new feature of the expedition will
be an Installment of wireless teleg-
raphy. Capt. Scott commanded the na-
tional Antarctic expedition of 1900-04.

UTILIZES PRISON EXPERIENCE.

RCN-Convict, Formerly Wealthy, Will
Start ilroom Factory.

A term in Auburn prison and hard
work in the broom shop of that !nett
tuthan have suggeseld e new career to
Herman Bartels Mmer brewer and
once regarded as a millionaire. an
Auburn IN Y.) dispatch to the New
York World says. Having now re-
gained his, freedom and finding his
fortune easily diminished, he has set
about turning his prison experience to
account by organizing a broom oom-
pany.

Bartels was cowrie:tett In Syracuse
of attempted arson, fled to Canada and
was brought back on the charge of
perjury. Then he surrendered on the
arson charge, arid was Rent to Au-
burn for a minimum term of one year
and three motithe. 'fie is now on pa-
role.
1-lie -conviction having resulted in,

his being ousted from the directoratea '
of his many brewery intereete, he took I

dm broom proposition. In prfson
he had risen to supervisor of broom
making Ile has formed a corporation,
got together $30,000 capitrirand is re-
modeling a Syracuse factory for the
ssew induertry 

Woe. Frightened.,
-tnd what did that city dirt de

when she saw the snake'"
`Picked it up and told us all about

Rs effittill and species, habits and hal>
itaL"—Louisvflie Courier-Journal. \

One of the funniest thing, in tile
world is to free R fat girl. or Iiircry tail
girl, act kittenish.

Rere's hoping the. early fronts will
Get spoil the cann

Calf Mangers.
A form of combined stanchion and

manger for calf feeding is illustrated
In a bulletin published by the Michi-
gan Experiment Station and is recom-
mended as being very convenient. The
principle on which the stanchion I
built is not claimed to be new; the
use dates back a number of decades,
but the especial application and ad-
justment of the one hereafter describ-
ed presents some new features. This
particular model is produced as the
result of three years' trial, having un-
dergone several changes since the first
one was iettalled. This appliance can
be adjusted so as to accommodate the
calf from birth up to twelve months
of age. The calves are confined in the
stanchions at feeding time only. After
the calf has been secured the mtlk
buckets's placed in the manger; when
the milk is consumed the bucket is
removed and ensilage and meal sup-
plied, followed by hay. By using this
stanchion method of feeding the maxi-
mum number of calves can be kept in
• minimum amount of space in a
dean. healthy, thrifty condition, pro-
viding they are given access to out-
door yardage. The average size of
the four calf pens in the dairy barn,
including manger space is 15 feet three
inches by 12 feet three inches. Each
pen accommodates eight calves up to
five or six months of age. The average
size of two pens in the grade herd
barn accommodating six calves each,
is 9 feet 9 inches by 14 feet 10 inches,
and three occupied by five each, are
10% feet by 11 feet 9 inches. Of
Course, in all cases except one the
calves ha‘e access to yardage at will.
-Referring to the illustration for de-
filed description, the bottom of the

""--e!.?Kr,71, •

view SHOWING MANGER.

manger, 18 inches wide, consisting of
2-inch hemlock, is 6 inches above the
floor. As the front of the manger is
built on rather than against the bot-
tom it leaves the inside bottom meas
urement of the manger 16 inches. The
side of....4116'riger over which the
calf's neck is placed in Fe-eding is 8
inches above the bottosn, one-half of
this distance being taken up by a 2x4,
the balance by the bottom frame-work

of the stanchion resting on it. The
top pert of the manger over which the
calf feeds is 15 inches above the floor
and should not be made higher, as
even this is rather high for the new
born calf. The youngest calves can
feed over this, but should not be left
fastened during the day, as they could
not Ile down comfortably. The aide
of the manger next the feed alley is

r
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OHM SHOWING STANCHIONS.

practically 2 feet high and 2% feet
above the floor; the slope given to
this part of the manger is a very de-
cided advantage, especially in placing
and removing buckets whilekellip calf
Is fastened in the stanchidw:- even
more slope than that indicated would
be well. The manger is partitioned
off every two feet; this should be the
minimum width, for while it is ample
room for the young calves, even more
room would be desirable for the rough-
age of the older ones. The manger
partitions extend upward as far as the
curved line shown in the illustration,
ut this is the most faulty feature of

t e fixture, as it is possible for one
f to reach over and suck another

one's ears If the meal and ensilage te
not promptly supplied after the milk

3 
consumed, though this rarely hap-

ens. A more perfect manger divi-
ou will be mane by boarding up from

the manger to the dotted line akewn
betwhin A B. The front or stanchion
part of the fixture is 3 feet 6% inches
high and slopes away from the man•
ger to ine.rease its capacity and give
the calf the benefit of a little more
spread in throwing the head up to
remove it from the open stanchion.
The stanchions are made of wellsea-
Boned 1-inch elm and no breaks have
occurred thus far. The youngest calves
do not require more than five Inches
space for the neck when confined. The
stanchion frames are bored with a
number of holes so that the movable
upright pieces can be shifted accord-
ing to the size of the calf. As calve,
approach the yearling stage and their
horns interfere with the working of
the stanchion the movable piece may
be removed and the animal allowed to
go free while feeding. This system
has given the utmost satisfaction, per-
mitting calves to be fed individually
according to their needs and entirely
preventing the many bad habits so
frequently acquired by the pall fed
calf.

Material. for the Silo.
Ensilw is being used more and

more -ffr general farm stock, being
fed to some extent to the calves, the
market steers and the horses. It
probably requires a little higher grade
bf skill to manage a farm with the
silo systetn. There is room for judg-
ment in putting up the silo, in han-
dling tte crop and filling the silo, to
say nothing of its management win-
ter and summer and the rightirlan
of feeding. There is consider& e
learn for the farmer who has always
practiced the hay, grain anci roots sys-
tem. Yet the experience of those who

hl that there is no need of makingmade the change seems to littlec 
serious rolstakes even the first year,
while the new system nearly always
gives satisfaction under the circum-
stances mentioned. Perhaps not ev-
ery dairy farmer needs a silo, but it
can not be denied that a great many
more slice; are needed than have yet
"teen put up.

The Yolks of Eggs.
The color of the yolk of the egg

seems often to he effected very notice-
ably by a change in the food. When
fowls are closely confined in winter
or summer. It often happens, especial-
ly if a raiion Is deficient in green food,
that the yolk. are pale colored. In
one instance' a much deeper orange
color in the yolk followed a change in
feeding to green clover and alfalfa.
One lot, where pale colored yolks were
the rule, laid eggs with orange colored
yolks after they had been given the
run of a barn floor covered with dry
clover chaff and leaves. A change in
color et bieter is often noticeable in
the same way when cows are turned
to pasture after dry feed.

Rubber Covered Roads.
Experiments with rnhher asphalt

roadway* covering • period of six
years are reported to have shown very
satisfactory results. Rubber asphalt
is Maimed to be more plastic and more
adhesive than pure asphalt sod resists
higher temperatures. This product,
which is manufacturedamder a patent-
ed process, permits cold applications of
the asphalt, which are said to papeess

the advantages of hot eompressed
sanhalft without its drawbacks.

Getting Rid of Stumps.
Since the discovery of that region

constituting pare ef'the t present State
of Washington the fir stump has block-
ed the progress of civilization west of
the Cascades, from Oregon to British
Columbia. Science has found ways
to span the State's rivers, tunnel Its
mountains and irrigate its deserts, but
until recently it has been unable to
cope with the fir stump Bulky, firm.
rooted In the earth, and go saturated
with Pitch that it will not decay, It
has defied everything but dynamite,
and that costs about $3 a stump, with
an equal amount to cover the expenses
of the donkey engine necessary to re
move the roots when the main body
of the stump has been shattered.
Clearly such a costly process can not
he used for agricultural purposes In a
heavily timbered country.
Such was the situation when, three

years ago, an enterprising farmer con-
ceived the Idea of burning out the
stumps by forced draft. After many
experiments he flnally got a 4 horse-
power donkey engine, attached a 6-
inch American blower, and over this
he fitted a tin cane with twelve tubes
leading from it. To these he attached
pieces of garden hose and to the ends
iron pipe. Then he bored a hole in
the stump, and, dropping in a live
coal, inserted a pipe and started the
entitle. In a few mometits the hole
was aflame, and soon. a dozen stumps
were blazing, although It was the wet
season and the monsters were sodden
with water. —Technical World.

Farm Nate'.
It Is better to sow rutabaga turnip.

In rows than 'broadcast.

The best cows are the ones that tan
careful dairyman raises for himself.

Rotation must be practiced in the
garde* er truck field to obtain the
best result,
Black Winter or Spanish radishes

should be sown ha August or Septem-
ber with turnips.

It haa been said that "weeds are the
devil's flower." Certain it is that they
play the mischief with a crop.

It is • look a long ways ahead, but
Just make pp your mind now that you
will attend your state and county fair
that Year,

WELLMAN SAYS

COOK NOT AT POLE

Narrative of Brooklyn Man Suspicions,
He Declares—Meager Party and

Equipment the Reason.
Walter Wellman, whose preparations

for a conquest of the north pole in an
airship were abandoned upon the rel-

icnoun meat of the claims of Dr. Fred-
eric A. Cook and Commander Peary,
has ' sued a log statement in which
he analyzed the narratives of the two
explorers, declaring that of Peary "pre-
cise, Workmanlike, consistent, credible
in 'every particular," and denouncing
that of Dr. Cook as a "self-evident and
even deliberate imposture." s,
"Cook's story' is suspicions both in

what it does tell and what is des§ not
tell," Mr. Wellman declares. "Fie is
generally vague and indefinite 'but, like'
most men of his class, altogether too
precise at the wrong place. Nowhere
does his story ring true. It is always
an approximation of reality itself.
This is true of his figures, his descrip-
tions of everything." ,

TUNNEL PIERCES MOUNTAINS.
a

Residents of Chile Recently Celebrate4,
Completion of Five Mile Bore,

Santiago, Chile—The tunnel of the
transandine railroad wet pierced recent-
ly and the event was made the occasion
of a great celebration.
The transandine railwity project was

spproved by the Chilean congress iii
4903 and the first section of the road
was opened in 1906. This section
reaches from Artiea, at the foot of the
Andes, where the tunnel begies. The
Chilean section of the tunnel was open-
ed March 15, 1908, and the work of
piercing the Andes has progressed tar
idly. American methods and machine
ery were used.
The tunnel is five miles long and the

highest in the world. The line now
reaches to the summit of the Cordil-
lera and will join a railroad from Mene
doze.
The completed line from Artica to La

Paz will be about 300 miles long and
will cost about $15,000,000.

Wild Wire Kills a Baker.
Charles Pearce, aged 39, at Vancouv-

er, B. C., a bakery wagon driver, was
killed recently when he came in contact
with a broken telephone wire which bad
fallen over a heavily charged power
cable. The telephone wire brushed
against a wire bread basket he was cart
tying op his arm.

COMING
THEATER ATTRACTIONS

AT SPOKANE

THE AUDITORIUM, H. C. Hayward
Post St, north of Riverside Ave. Mgr.

High-Claits Productions—
Dee. 10-11—"The Alaskan."
Dec. 12, 13 and 14—"The Third De-

gree.''
Dee. 15•16—"The Traveling Sales-

man."
Dec. 17-18--sWm. H. Crane.

THE SPOKANE, Ohs& W. York, Mgr.
Poet St.. north of Hi•eraide Ave. Mgr.

Every Night—Popular Prices.
Follewing a good drawing card last

week, another musical comedy, hailing
also from the Salle in Chicago--
"Honeymoon Trail"— will be thin
week's attraction at t e Spokane %tes-
ter. Adams, Hough arid ktward,
go youths with a long istr g of aseeesese
to tlipir credit, are th riters of the
piece, and Ned Waybourn directed the
stage groupings and dances.

George A. Muller, Resident Manager.
Phone Main 311.

Matinee Every Dey, 2.30.
week—Fartmordinary special en-

gagement of Aliee Lloyd; the Mcnauglis
tons, Brothers Permane, Cross is Joseph,
me, Lapaka, The Two Arkansas, Joe
Garza.

My—a—Testa reserved by mail, seeding
deposit to manager and stating about where
you desire sesta. naming attrsetics and dam

Vincent Crenslef stelebrited Easter
Monday by going for the first time In
his life in a horse race. He was a
feeble-minded fool, and his companion's.
easily, persuaded him to stake in the,
third race a dollar on a sixty-to-oneo
shot.
The hose won.
When the book-maker gave Yemeni'

tea winnings the silly fellow eenidn't
believe his eyes.
"Do you mean to tell me," he said;

"that I get all this for my one doll
larf"
"That's what you do," said the

book maker.
Vincent's look was like Sindbad's in •

the Valley of Diamonds.
"By ginger," be muttered, "and I

never knowed it. Say, how long has
thing thing been goin' onl"

Frank I. Cobb, the chief editorial
writer of the New York World, was
on a cation in the Maine woods once
whe omelet Pulitzer, owner of the
Won l wanted, to communicate with
him. r Pultizer sent Cobb a cipher
T714.11111

Prca tly a country operator derive in
to the Cobb camp and handed Cobb the
mass4i, -which read something like
this:
"Simplici — aggrandisement —

griffon —
seotch—h fat—publicity."
"There's a dollar to eollect for dc.-

livening that message," said the opee-
ator, " hnt I hate to take it. Somebody
along the line got it all balled up, as/
they ain't no sense to it."—Setweilley
Eve ng Poet.

erald — roderiek 

?öpiage is always a feApre to these
wise get left.
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